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wish to have a region that is experiencing devel-
opment, including economic development. This
region should continue to be a region that is sta-
ble, a region that is peaceful and a region that is
safe.

In this regard, the community that is built
upon in Asia, in East Asia also, and also a frame-
work now through the East Asia summit frame-
work, we have the responsibility to—in one ar-
ea, to ensure that the cooperation in the region,
especially in the area of economic cooperation,
can contribute significantly to the development
of the global economy that will bring benefit for
all humanity.

On the other spot of the coin, we also have
the responsibility to ensure stability and securi-
ty in our region. I am not using any theory or
the theory of one power to counterbalance the
other powers. But I do have the view that there
must be some form of dynamic equilibrium in
Asia-Pacific, in East and Southeast Asia. And
the formation of such regional cooperation such
that is East Asia summit, where there are 10
countries from ASEAN and there is also China,
Republic of Korea, Japan, India, Australia, New
Zealand, and now Russia and the United States,
therefore, I have faith that it will be more effec-
tive to ensure peace, stability, and order in this
region.

And in this regard, with such a condition,
such cooperation in the area of economic will go
effectively, and it is Indonesia’s hope that China
and the U.S. relations will continue to flow well
because if something happens between those
two states, it will have severe impacts to not on-
ly countries in the region, in Asia, but also to the
world.

For that reason, I hope that the economic re-
lations between the U.S. and China will contin-
ue to proceed well, despite the geopolitical de-
velopments. We also hope to contribute to cre-
ating a region in East Asia, in Southeast Asia,
and especially in Asia-Pacific, to become a re-
gion that is stable and productive.

That is my views in general on the regional
architecture issues and the future cooperation
in our region.

Thank you very much.

NOTE: The President’s news conference began
at 6:35 p.m. at the Istana Merdeka. In his re-
marks, the President referred to Aung San Suu
Kyi, leader of the National League for Democ-
racy in Burma; and his sister Maya Soetoro-Ng.
President Yudhoyono and a reporter spoke in
Bahasa Indonesia, and their remarks were
translated by an interpreter. A portion of these
remarks could not be verified because the audio
was incomplete. 

Remarks at a State Dinner Hosted by President Susilo Bambang Yudhoyono
of Indonesia in Jakarta
November 9, 2010 

President Yudhoyono, Mrs. Yudhoyono, to all
the distinguished guests who are here today,
thank you for this extraordinary honor. I am
proud and humbled to accept this award on be-
half of my mother. And although she could not
be here in person, I know that my sister Maya
Soetoro would be equally proud.

Now, I’m going to have the opportunity to
speak tomorrow, and so I will try to keep my
remarks brief. First of all, thank you for the
bakso—[laughter]—and the nasi goreng, the
emping, the kerupuk. [Laughter] Semuanya
enak. [Laughter] Thank you very much. 

But the fact, President, that you would
choose to recognize my mother in this way
speaks to the bonds that she forged over many
years with the people of this magnificent coun-
try. And in honoring her, you honor the spirit
that led her to travel into villages throughout
the country, often on the back of motorcycles,
because that was the only way to get into some
of these villages.

She believed that we all share common aspi-
rations: to live in dignity and security, to get an
education, to provide for our families, to give
our children a better future, to leave the world
better than we found it. She also believed, by
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the way, in the importance of educating girls
and empowering women, because she under-
stood that when we provide education to young
women, when we honor and respect women,
that we are in fact developing the entire coun-
try. That’s what kept bringing my mother back
to this country for so many years, that’s the les-
son that she passed on to me, and that’s the les-
son that Michelle and I try to pass on to our
daughters.

So on behalf of our entire family, we thank you.
I am deeply moved. It is this same largeness of
heart that compels us tonight to keep in our
thoughts and prayers all those who are suffering
from the eruptions and the tsunami and the earth-
quake. With so many in need tonight, that’s one
more reason for me to keep my remarks short.

As a young boy in Menteng Dalam 40 years
ago, I could never imagine that I would one day
be hosted here at Istana Negara—never mind
as President of the United States. I didn’t think
I would be stepping into this building ever.
[Laughter]

And I know that much has been made about
how a young boy could move between such dif-
ferent countries and cultures as Indonesia and
the United States. But the truth is, is that our
countries have far more in common than most
people realize. We are two peoples who both
broke free from colonial rule. We are both two
vast nations that stretch thousands of miles. We
are both two societies that find strength in our

diversity. And we are two democracies where
power resides in the people. And so it’s only
natural that we should be partners in the world.

I am fortunate to have a very strong partner
in President Yudhoyono, Indonesia’s first di-
rectly elected President, and a leader who has
guided this nation through its journey into de-
mocracy. And our two nations are fortunate that
we are forging a partnership for the 21st centu-
ry. And as we go forward, I’m reminded of a
proverb: Bagai air dengan tebing—like bamboo
and the river bank, we rely on each other.

And so I’d like to propose a toast. In the spirit
of friendship between our two countries, we are
reminded of the truth that no nation is an is-
land, not even when you’re made up of thou-
sands of islands. We all rely on each other to-
gether, like bamboo and the river bank. And
like my mother riding between villages on a mo-
torcycle, we are all stronger and safer when we
see our common humanity in each other.

So, President Yudhoyono, and to all the dis-
tinguished guests who are here, thank you for
your extraordinary friendship and the warmth
with which you have received Michelle and my-
self. And I promise that it won’t take so long be-
fore I come back.

NOTE: The President spoke at 10:01 p.m. at the
Istana Negara. In his remarks, he referred to
Kristiani Herrawati, wife of President Yudhoyo-
no.

Remarks at the University of Indonesia in Jakarta
November 10, 2010

The President. Terima kasih. Terima kasih.
Thank you so much. Thank you, everybody. Se-
lamat pagi.

Audience members. Selamat pagi!
The President. It is wonderful to be here at

the University of Indonesia. To the faculty and
the staff and the students, and to Dr. Gumilar
Rusliwa Somantri, thank you so much for your
hospitality.

Assalamu alaikum dan salam sejahtera.
Thank you for this wonderful welcome. Thank
you to the people of Jakarta, and thank you to
the people of Indonesia.

Pulang kampung nih. I am so glad that I made
it back to Indonesia and that Michelle was able
to join me. We had a couple of false starts this
year, but I was determined to visit a country
that’s meant so much to me. And unfortunately,
this visit is too short, but I look forward to com-
ing back a year from now when Indonesia hosts
the East Asia summit. 

Before I go any further, I want to say that our
thoughts and prayers are with all of those Indo-
nesians who are affected by the recent tsunami
and the volcanic eruptions, particularly those
who’ve lost loved ones and those who’ve been
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